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1. Introduction
In the recent paper [8] S. Kaplan has obtained an analogue of Garding's
inequality for parabolic differential operators and applied it to a Hubert space
treatment of the Cauchy problem. D. Ellis [3] has extended those results to
higher order parabolic differential operators (see also [4]). On the other hand
in [13] the author has studied a Hubert space treatment of the Cauchy problem
for parabolic pseudo-differential equations and generalized the results of S.
Kaplan [8].
In the present paper we shall study the Cauchy problem for higher order
parabolic pseudo-differential equations of the form
Lu = Dktu(ty x)+ ±pj(t, X, Dx)Dkr}u(ty x) = /(*, x)
where pj(t, xy ξ) are symbols of the class S™{ introduced in [11] and [12]. We
need not assume that the basic weight function \(ξ) tends to infinity as | ξ \ —>oo.
Therefore the theory can be applied to more general classes of operators (includ-
ing difference operators) than the class of usual parabolic differential operators.
In section 2 we give definitions and lemmas for pseudo-differential operators.
In section 3 the algebras and ZΛtheory are stated. The //-continuity of pseudo-
differential operators has been studied in many papers (see for example, Calderόn
and Vaillancourt [1], [2], Hϋrmander [7] and Kumano-go [10]. In the present
paper the L2-continuity theorem by Calderόn and Vaillancourt in [1] plays an
essential role. In section 4 we define the space H
r S(Ω) which is needed to study
the Cauchy problem. In section 5 we derive energy inequalities for the parabolic
system which is associated with a higher order parabolic pseudo-differential
operator. These energy inequalities are very similar to those of D. Ellis [3] and
[4]. To obtain the energy inequalities the idea of double symbols of pseudo-
differential operators is very important. In section 6, using the results in section
4 and 5, we discuss a Hubert space treatment of Cauchy problem for parabolic
systems. In section 7 finally we state the main results for the Cauchy problem
for higher order parabolic pseudo-differential equations.
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2. Definitions and lemmas
(α1, * ,α Λ ) be a multi-integer of O / ^ 0 , / = l , ••-,#. We put \a\ =a^
! = α 1 ! . α j and dt^
DEFINITION 2.1. Let X(ξ) be a real valued C°° function defined on the n-
dimensional real space Rξ. We say that X(ξ) is a basic weight function when
X(ξ) satisfies that
(2.1) λ ( f ) ^ l ,
(2.2) I dl\(ξ) I ^  C ^ ? ) 1 - '"' for any a ,
(see [9] and [13]).
We can see that the function <£>=(1+ | ξ \ 2)1 / 2=(1 + ?ΪH \-ξl)1/2 is a basic
weight function.
The following lemma was proved in [13].
Lemma 2.2. Let \(ξ) be a basic weight function and δ and m be real numbers
satisfying 0 ^  δ < 1. Then we have
(2.3)
(2.4) X(ξ+V)^
(2.5) C^X(ξ) ^ X(ξ+X(ξ) V) ^ CBX(ξ)
for any σ^Rn satisfying \ σ \ ^  1,
(2.6) λ^+^Γ^C^λ^Γ^)1"1,
zϋA r^^  Cly C2, Cδ βwrf C w are positive constants which are independent ofξ, η and σ.
Throughout this paper the letter C with or without indices will denote
positive constants not necessarily the same at each occurence.
Lemma 2.3. Let X0(ξ) be a real valued C1 function such that X0(ξ)^>c0 for
some positive constant c0 and 3ξ .X0(ξ) ( / = 1, •••, n) are bounded. Then there exists a
basic weight function X(ξ) which satisfies that
(2.7) cMξ)^Mξ)^cMξ)
for some positive constants c
λ
 and c2.
Proof. By assumptions for X0(ξ) we have \X0(ξ)—X0(v)\^C\ξ—η\, so
taking S0=^e ^
 h o lds that (ll2)XQ(ξ)^X0(V)^2X0(ξ) for \ξ-v\^εo\(v).
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L e t φ(v)(ΞCo(Rn) satisfy that ( <p(η)dy=l, 0^φ(η)^Clysupp φCl{y; \y\ ^So}
JR
 c
and φ(η)^Cl>0 for \v\^εJ2. Then the function \(ξ)=\ <p{{ξ-v)l\(v))
JR
\0(v)~n+1dη is a basic weight function and satisfies the inequality (2.7). In fact,
where φca\v)=Kψ{v\ so
-w
By these inequalities we obtain Lemma 2.3. Q.E.D.
Let B(Rn)={f(x)£ΞC-(Rn); \ d«
x
f(x) \ ^C
Λ
 for any α}, S=S(iT)={/(*)e
C°°(i?w); lim |Λ?Γ|8?/(Λ?)| = 0 for any a and real number m} and let 5 r denote
the dual space of *S.
DEFINITION 2.4. Let λ(f) be a basic weight function.
(i) We say that p(x, ξ) belongs to 5? f λ when p(x, ξ)X(ξ)-m<=B(R2n).
(ii) We say thatp(x, ξ, x') belongs to S%
λ
 whenp(x, ξ, x')\(ξ)-m(ΞB(R3n).
(iii) We say thatp(x, ξ,x'9 ξ*) belongs to SZ f when p(x,ξ,x',ξ')\{gγm
(iv) We set So,
λ
= U S%
λ
 and SiΓiχ= Π
(v) Let λ(f) and \'(ξ) be basic weight functions. Then we say that
p(xy ξ, x', ζ') belongs to SfaV when/>(*, ?, ^ , ξί)\(ξ)-mX/(ξί)-m^B(R'n).
We use the notation: Dt={—iY^{Qldx^"(djdx^n for any α. Then we
set p$(x, ξ)=DZdfp(x, ξ), ί&W*, f, x')=DlD%dtp{x, ξ, xf) and /#;#(*> f, ^ , Π
=DξDξ',dldf,p(x, ξ, x'y ξ') for any α, α r, y5 and β'.
We can see that
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(i) p(x, ξ) <= 5 0 m λ if and only if | p{*β](x, ξ) | ^ CΛtβ\(ξ)m for any a and β9
(ii) />(*, ξ, * ' ) e S
o
m
λ
 if and only if | #&'>(*, f, *Όl ^  C
Λ f β y λ ( f ) m for any a,
β and β'9
(iii) /,(*, f, *', r ) e 5oXx/ if and only if | p$:${x, ξ, *', ξ') \ £ C
Λ
y p /λ( f Γ λ '
(ξ')m' for any a, α', β and β',
(iv) when m1^m2, it holds that S^-DS^h
In this paper we write I f{x)dx for I
 n
f(x)dx and dξ for (2τr)~w dξ.
DEFINITION 2.5. (i) For p(xyξ)^So.\, we define the pseudo-differential
operator p(X, D
x
) by
(2.8) p(X, D
x
)u{x) = ^e"-*p(x9 ξ)ύ(ξ)dξ for u<= 5, where Λ(f) denote the
Fourier transform \e~iX'ξu(x)dx of W(Λ?) and x ξ=x1ξ1-\ \-xnξn
(ii) For p(x, ξ, ^ ) E 5 0 " X , we define the operator p(X, Dx, X') by
(2.9) p(Xy Dx,X')u(x) = ( ( ^ - ^ ^ ( Λ ? , ?, xWxΊdx'-Jξ for
where dx' dξ means the integration in ξ follows the integration in x'.
(iii) For p(χ, ξ, x', ξf) e SJft"1' or 5 ^ / , we define the operator ^ >(X, Z)
Λ
, X', D
x
')
by
(2.10) />(X, Z)
x
, X\ D
x
<)u(x) =
dξίoru^S.
We can see that the above operators p(X, D
x
) and ^>(X, D^, X') are conti-
nuous linear operators from S{Rn) to S{Rn). We say that the functions p(x, ξ),
p(x> ζy χ/) and p(x, ξy x', ξ') are symbols of the pseudo-differential operators
p(XfDx)y p(X,DχyX') and p(X,Dx,X\Dx') respectively and in particular
p(xy ξy x\ ξ') is often called a double symbol.
DEFINITION 2.6. Let X(ξ) be a basic weight function and s be a real num-
ber. We define a Sobolev space H
s
 by
We can see that H
s λ
 is a Hubert space with inner product
(2.11) («, *). = («,
 β
) , f λ - Jλ(f rύ(ξ )ύ{ξ)dς
and the set S=S(Rn) is a dense subset of H
s λ
For ί = 0 , H0λ=L
2(Rn). When s1 ^ s2^s3J for any f > 0 there exists a con-
stant C=CSlS2fS3t2 such that
(2.12) IMi ^ elNlϊa+CHiίllϊ, for any
where | | M | L = \ / ( M , M ) ,
Λ
 (see [13]).
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When P(x, ξ)=(pitJ-(xy ξ)) is a kxk matrix function, we say that P(x, ξ)
belongs to S™
x
 if all the elements pitj(x, ξ) belong to S™λ in the sense of Defini-
tion 2.4 (i). By the same way we define P(x, ξy xf) e S™λ and P(x, ξ, x\ ξ') G
Sjfa"1' or Sol£ί'. For P(x, ξ)=(piij(xy ξ)) e *S£λ> we define the pseudo-differential
operator P(X, D
x
) by P(X, D
Λ
)U(x) = j*'"'-*P(*, ξ)U(ξ)dξ, where I7(*)='(«i(*)>
and F(
By the same way we can define the operators P(X, DX9 X') and
P(X,DX,X',DX>).
REMARK 2.7. With the aid of Lemma 2.3, we can see that
(i) for any basic weight functions X^ξ) and λ2(f), there exists a basic
weight function X(ξ) such that ^λ( |)^λ 1 (f)+λ 2 (g)^ί: 2 λ(?),
(ii) for any basic weiht function \(ξ) in Rn and real number m ^ l , there
exists a basic weight function Xfaξ) in Rn+1 such that ^1λ1(τ,f)^(τ2+χ(^)2Wί)1/2^
^ ^ λ ^ g ) (see [12] and [13]).
The fact of Remark 2.7 (ii) is important to define the spaces which are ne-
cessary to study the Cauchy problem for parabolic pseudo-differential equations.
REMARK 2.8. From the definition of basic weight functions, if \(ξ) is a
basic weight function in Rn, X(ξ) is also a basic weight function in i?^ 1 .
3. Properties of pseudo-differential operators
All the theorems and corollaries of this section are stated in [12] and [13],
so we omit the proofs.
Theorem 3.1. Let X(ξ) and \'(ξ) be basic weight functions and let
p(x, ξ, x\ fjGiSJISa'. Then there exists a function pL(x, ξ) such that
(3.1) pL(x,
and
(3.2) pL(X, Dx)u = p(X, Dχy X', Dx')u for anyu^S.
Corollary 3.2. (i) Let p
λ
(x, ξ) <Ξ S™
λ
 and p2(x, ξ) <Ξ S™y. Then there exists
a function pL(x, ξ) such that
(3.3) pL(xy ξ)X(ξ)-'nX'(ξ)""/(ΞB(R2>t)
and
(3.4) pL(X, Dx)u = p,(X, Dx).p2(Xy Dx)u for any u^S .
(ii) For p(x, ξ)e*S^
λ
, there exists a symbolp*(x> ξ)^S™
λ
 such that
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(p(Xy Dx)u, v\=(uyp*(Xy Dx)v\ for any u,
When \(£)=λ/(£), the assertions in Corollary 3.2 mean that the class of
pseudo-differential operators defined by the symbols in S^tλ forms an algebra.
Theorem 3.3. Let 0 < δ ^ l and ^ ^ ^ ' J G S ^ . We assume that
dhp{xyξ,x\p^Sl-y. Then for pL(xy ξ) in Theorem 3.1 and po(xy ξ)=
p(x, ξy x, ξ)y it holds that
(3.5) {pL(x, ξ)-po(x, ξ)}X(ξ)-»"-*Λ'(ξy""<ΞB(R» ) .
Corollary 3.4. (i) Let p
ι
(x,ξ)^S£1, and p2{x, ξ)^SS'y. Assume that
df.p^x, ξ)(ΞS^\j=l, —, n) far some δe(0,l] . Then
(3.6) {pL(x, ζ)~p,{x, ξ)p2(x, ξ)}X{ΐ)-m+*X'{ξ)-m'ZΞB{ien),
where PL(X, ζ) is the function defined in Corollary 3.2.
(ii) Assume that p(x, ?)G5 0 m λ and dξ.p(x, ξ)^S^B. Then for p*(x, ξ) in
Corollary 3.2 (ii) we have
(3.7) {p*(χ, ξ)-p(x, ξ)} e SoV
Corollary 3.5. For p(x, g)e5™
λ
, there exists a symbol pL>m'(x, ξ) such that
(3.8) {pL,Ax> ξ)-p(x, ξ)X\ξ)mf}\\ξYmf+1\{ζ)-m
(3.9) pLtm<(X, Dx)u = \\Dxy' p{Xy Dx)u for any
Corollary 3.6. Let p,(x, ξ)<= S0TOλ andρ2(xy ξ) e S^λ. Assume that dξ.p^x, ξ)
^
δ
 and dξjp2(Xy ?)E5Όwl"δ (j=l> •">«). Then there exists a symbol p(x, ξ)
/
'
8
 such that
(3.10) p(X, D
x
)u = [Pl(X, Dx\ p2(Xy Dx)]u
= {Pl(Xy Dxyp2{X, Dx)-p2(X, DJ p^X, Dx)}u
for any u^S.
The following ZΛestimate was proved in [1].
Lemma 3.7. Let p(x, ξ) <Ξ S°Oλ. Then it holds that
(3.11) \\p(XyDx)u\\0^C\\u\\0 foranyu^S,
where C=C
ύ
=c Σ sup | p[%](x, ξ) \ for some positive integer N.
Using Corollary 3.2 (i) and Lemma 3.7 we have
Theorem 3.8. Let s be an arbitrary real number andp(x, ξ) e 5^
λ
. Then it
holds that
(3.12) \\P(X,D
s
)u\\s.χ^C\\u\\
s+m,x foranyutΞS.
Corollary 3.9. When p(x, ξ) e S?tλ9 we have
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(3.13) I (p(X, D
x
)u, u\\ ^C\\u\\2
m/2Λ for anyu<=S.
For any p(x, ξ)eS
o
"\ we denote \p\
m
=sap\p(x, ξ)\{ξYm\.
Using the Friedrichs approximation (see [5], [10] and [13]) we have,
Theorem 3.10. Assume that 0 < δ ^ 1 and pc"\x, ξ)^S^aι for \a\^l.
Then we have
(3.14) I Re (p(X9 Dx)uy u)0\£\ Rep \ J\u\\2m/2tλ+C\\u\\*m_8/2y2y for any u(ΞS.
Corollary 3.11. Assume thatpc*\x, ?)GSj;
λ
"
|α i |
 for | a | ^ 1, then we have
(3.15) | l ί ( J r , Z ) > | i ; i χ ^ l ί l i l N l i + , Λ + C | M | i + , _ a / 4 f λ foranyueΞS.
We note that all the theorems and corollaries of this section except for
Corollary 3.6 remain valid when the symbols of operators are kxk matrix func-
tions. But in the case of matrix symbols we must replace | Re p |
 m
 in (3.14) and
\p\l> in (3.15) by k\Rep\
m
 and k\p\% respectively, where we mean that for
{p(x>ξ)+P(x>ξ)} a n d I P L { έ sup2 ξ
\piJ{χ,ξ)x{ξ)-mVY'\
In the case of matrix symbols, Corollary 3.6 holds if matrix p
x
{x, ξ) commutes
with p2(xy ξ).
By virtue of Corollary 3.2 (ii), we can define the pseudo-differential operators
on the space S' by <J>(X, D
x
)u, v)=<u, p*(X, D
x
)vy for M G ^ a n d z G 5. Then
inequalities (3.11), (3.12), (3.13), (3.14) and (3.15) hold for functions in H
sλ
spaces.
4. Spaces H
rfS(Ω)
In what follows we fix a basic weight function X(ξ) in Rn and a real number
m^l. By Remark 2.7 (ii), there exists a basic weight function λ^T, ξ) in Rn+1
such that ^ ( r , ξ)^2+MξYmy/2m^M^ ξ)
DEFINITION 4.1. For any real numbers r and s, we define the space H
r s
by H
r%,={ue S'(R"+1) β(τ, ξ) e L U # M + 1 ) , λx(τ, ?) rλ(f)^(τ, f) e L \ R n + 1 ) } where
w(τ, f) is the Fourier transform \e~iCtτ+x'&u(t, x)dtdx of u(t, x).
The space H
r s
 is a Hubert space with inner product
(4.1) («, «)
r f,
We can see that S(Rn+1) is a dense subset of H
r s
.
For — o o ^ α < i ^ + oo, we set Ω,=Ω
ab={(t, x)^Rn+1; a<t<b,
DEFINITION 4.2. (i) H
rs
{ΓL)={u<=D\£ϊ)\ v\
Ω
=u for some v<=H
rs
},
where v \
 Ω
=u means that the restriction of v to Ω coincides with u and
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denote the space of distributions on Ω.
(ii) For any closed set K in Rn+1y we set Ho r s(K)={u^Hr s; supp uaK}.
(iii) For any open set G in Rn+\ we set C^(G)={φ\G; <p<=Co(Rn+1)}.
For ttGff
Γ|S(Ω) we define the norm of u by ||w||r ^ Ω =inf {|M|r>5; v^Hr sy
v\
Ω
=u} where \\v\\
rtS=\/(v,Ό)rtS. The space Hrs(Ω) is a Banach space with
norm IM|
r
,s,Ω We can see that H
ors
(K) is a closed subspace of H
r s
.
Using a similar method in [6], [8] and [11], we can see that for any r and sy
the set (^(Ω) is dense in H
rs
(Ω)> C^(Ω) is dense in H
or S(Π) and Co(Πc) is
dense in H
ors
(Ωc)y where Ωc means the complement of Ω.
The following lemmas are stated in [13] and can be proved by the similar
methods to those in [8] and [11].
Lemma 4.3. Assume that u^H
rs+m(Ω) and u^Hr S(Ω), Then u^
at
H
r+mtS(Ω) and
(4.2) I M I , + w , ,
Lemma 4.4. Assume that 2r>m and — c
(i) We can define the trace operator <γ
a
: H
r s
(Ω)^H
r+s_m/2 λ such that (γΛw)(#)
=u(ayx)foru(tyx)<=S(Rn+1)and
(4-3) ll%*Wllr+ -m/2λ^C\\u\\
r
(ii) There exists a bounded linear operator j a : H
r+s_m/2 X-+Hr JCί) such that
7
a
-yau=ufor u(=H
r+s_m/2λ.
Lemma 4.5. Assume that \r\ <m/2. We put
\<p(ty x) for
0 for
for φ(t, x)<=S(Rn+1), then it holds that \\H
a
φ\\
rtS<L C\\φ\\rtS. That is, the operator
H
a
 can be extended to a bounded linear operator on H
r s
 and the range ofH
a
 is H
o r s
(Π
β i .).
When a function p(t, x, ξ) satisfies that \d{dζdlp(ty xy ξ) \ ^  CJt<Atβ\{ξ)1 for
anyy, a and /3, we write p(ty x, ξ)^SιOyλ, by the same notation as in Definition
2.4. For u(t, x) <= S(Rn+1), we define
p(t, X, D
x
)u(ty x) = ^+x'^p(ty x, ξ)u(τ, ζ)dτdξ
= \eiXm*p(t, x, ξ)ύ(ty ξ)dξ where ύ(t, ξ) = [e~iX^u(ty x)dx .
Proposition 4.6. Let r and s be arbitrary real numbers. For p(ty xy ξ) e SιOλy
it holds that
(4.4) \\p(ty Xy Dx)u\\r,s^C\\u\\rfS+ι for
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Proof. By the definitions,
\\p(t, X, D
x
)u\\
rιS = \\Upt, Dxγ-X(Dxγ-p(t, X, Zλ>|Lw+b ,
where X^D,, D
x
)rv = ^e'^'^Ur, ξ)rϋ(τ, ξ)dτdξ .
Using Theorem 3.1 and Corollary 3.2 (i) we can write
XJiD,, D
x
)r X(D
x
γ p(t, X, D
x
)u{t, x) = p
r
/t, X, Dt, Dx)u{t, x)
where p
r
_
s
(t, x, T, ^ ( T , ξ)-rX(ξ)-s->(ΞB(R°<»+1>).
From Lemma 3.7, we have
Hίft X, D
x
)u\\
rtS = \\prjt, X, Dt9 Dz).χλ{Dt, Dxyr.χ{Dx)-s-'
-xίDt,Dxγ.χ(Dxγ+'u\\LhR»^ίίC^
==C|M|
r § , + / . Q.E.D.
By Proposition 4.6, the pseudo-differential operator p(t, X, D
x
) with symbol
p(t, x> ξ)^SιOλ can be extended to a bounded linear operator from Hr s+ι to Hr s.
In the above proof we used the fact that when \(ξ) is a basic weight function in
Rn, \(ξ) is also a basic weight function in Rn+1.
For any u^H
ors
(Π)y we take a sequence {uj}y=1 in Co(Ω) such that Uj->u
in H
rs
. Then by Proposition 4.6, p(t, X, D
x
)uj-*p(t, X, D
x
)u in i/^-/. There-
fore we havep(t, X, D
x
)u^H
or>5-/(Π) for u^Hor S(Π). This fact permits us to
extend the operator p(t,X,D
x
) from H
rs
(Ω) to H
rtS_g(Ω). Indeed, let ί/EfffjS(Ω),
» I I O = ^ 2 | Q = M a n d v19Ό2^Hrt3. Since v1—v2^Hors(Ωlc), we have p(t, X, Dx)
(Ό^Ό^H^^ΩT). SO we define^, X, D
x
)u by p(ty X, Dx)u=p(t,X,Dx)v\Ω
for v^H
r s
 such that v \
 Q=u. Furthermore, we have
\\p(t, X, D
x
)u\\
r
,
s
-lM = inf {IMI^.,; v\Ω=p(ty X, Dx)u ,
v^H
rs
^}^ inf {\\p(t, X, D
x
)Ό\\
r
^t\ υ\Q = uy v^HrtS}
^ inf {C\\v\\
r
y, v\
Ω
 = u, v^H
rtS}\ = C\\u\\r^.
Thus we can extend the operator p(t, X, D
x
) to a bounded linear operator from
to
For φ(t, x), ψ(t, x)^Co(Rn+1)y we write [φ, ψ]=[
 n+1φ(ty x)ψ(t, x) dtdx.
Then we can see that I M U ^ s u p ί ' ί ^ ; ^ 1 ψ^O, yJr^Co(Rn+1)\.
Thus, H
r s
 and H_
r
 _
s
 are dual Hubert spaces and the form [ , •] can be
extended to a sesqui-linear form defined on H
r s
χH_
r
 _
s
.
Let {£,.(*, *)}r
=1 be a sequence of CS
5
^-^
1) and {ψj(ξ)}y
=1 a sequence of
Co(Rn) functions satisfying the following conditions:
W Σr, M 2 =i, »/(?)'= i,
(ii) Σ19ί9:r<(ί, *) I ^  C
Λ α
, Σ19 t > y ( f ) I ^  Cα for any / and a,
(iii) there exists a positive integer iV such that for any (/, x)6i?*+ 1, the
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number of supp ζ{ containing (t> x) is at most N and for any ξ^Rn, the number
of supp ψj containing ξ is at most N.
Let {^ , y}Γ,j=i D e a bounded sequence of complex numbers.
Then,
Έ[Cijζi(t, x)ψj(D
x
)φ(t, X), €<£&, x)ψj(D
x
)ψ(t, X)]
= Σ [*J(DX) I ci31 %(t, x)2ψj(Dx)φ(ty x)9 ψ(t, x)]
= [ΈΨJ(DX) I cu I %(t, xγψj(Dx)φ(t, x), ψ(ί, * ) ] .
By assumptions of {^
z
 y}, {f
z
 (^ , <^ )} and {ψy(?)}, we can consider the operator
ΣΨvίAeίkίi l2?/(^ x)2ψj{D
x
) as a pseudo-differential operator with a double
symbol Σψy(5) I^ y 12W*, ^OVyίΠeSS;J.
Hence we have
t9 x), €;£& x)ψj{Dx)ψ{ty x)]
From this inequality we obtain the following proposition.
Proposition 4.7. The form Σ f o y?ί(*, x)ψj{D
x
)φ{t, x), ciSζi(t, x)ψj(Dx)ψ
(t, x)] for <p, ψ^Co(Rn+1) can be extended uniquely to a continuous sesquilinear form
defined on H
r s
 X H_
r
 _
s
.
Using Lemma 4.5 and Proposition 4.7, we obtain the similar proposition to
Proposition 7 in [3].
Proposition 4.8. Let {c
u
}y {£,(£, x)} and {ψj(ξ)} satisfy the above condi-
tions. Let s
ιy s2, rx and r2 be real numbers satisfying that i^+ra^O, ^i+^2+^i+^2^0>
min (rly r2)>—mβ and let —oo^a<b^-\-oot
Then the form
l W dt
for <p(t, x), ψ(t, ^ ) G C J ) ( Ω ) can be extended uniquely to a continuous sesquilinear
form on ff
riΛ(Ω) X Hr2tn(Ω).
5. Parabolic operators and energy inequalities
Consider the operator L=Dkt+^pj(t, X, Dx)Dtj where Dt=(—i)djdt.
We assume that the operator L satisfies the following conditions:
(i) we can write L=L0+L, where L0=Dke+^p°J(t9X9Dx)Dkrj and
A=Σ?/MA,μ>r>
(π) P%t9x,ξ)fΞSg:lU=h-,k),
(iii) for some 0 < δ 1 ^ l , d^p%t9 xy ξ)^S^tt^ ( i = l , - , n9j=l9 - , k) and
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(iv) roots p
x
(ty x, ξ)y •••, pk(ty x, ξ) of the equation σ{L^=rk-{-^p]{ty xy ξ)
τ
Ar-y_o satisfy the inequalities Im pj(ty x, ξ)7>c0X(ξ)m ( / = 1 , •••, h) where c0 is a
positive constant.
We can consider the operator L as an extended form for higher order para-
bolic differential operators.
For any u(=S(Rn+1), we put uj^=X{Dx)m^-^D{-1u for j = l , ••-,*, and
U=t(uly^-yuk). Then we have Dtuj=\(Dx)muJ+1 for y = l , •••, Λ—1 and
Dtuk=D
k
6u=Lu-±p%ty Xy Dx)Dkc-Ju-±qj(ty Xy Dx)Dkt~3u=Lu-i2ρ]-j+i
(t, X, D
x
)\(D
x
)muJ—^q\.}+1(t, X, Dx)Uj where p\-}+1(t, x, ξ)=p°t-j+1(t, x, ξ)
λ(£)-" c*-'+ I>eSS> λ and q]_]+1(t, x, ξ)=qk-j+1(t, *,
Hence we can write
DtU= h(t, X, Dx) X(Dx)mU+-^J(t, X, Dx)U+(Lu)ek
I ? \ \ ° \
where ek = I , h(ty xy ξ) =
0 0 * : : 0 1
\-P\-P\-I -P\I
and J(t,X,ξ) = ( _ , /
Thus, d/dt U=H-\(D
x
)mU+JU+i(Lu)ek and H=ih(t9 X, Dx). We put
= d/dt- H X(D
x
)m-J.
From the assumptions of operator Ly we have
(i) σ(H)=ih(t, x9 ξ)^S°Otλy dξjσ(H)^S0-^ ( j = l , - , n) and σ(J)=J(t, xy ξ)
(ii) the eigenvalues of σ{H) are contained in a fixed compact subset of the
set { # e C ; Re z^—c0}.
For a matrix A=(a
u
) we denote | A | = { Σ I aa 12}1/2
The following lemma is shown in [3].
Lemma 5.1. For any (ty xy ξ)y there exists akxk matrix N(ty xy ξ) such that
(ii) Re(N(tyxyξ)-1H(t,xyξ)N(tyxyξ)ζy ζ)^—c^\ζ\2for any £='(£„ - , Q
τe constant C is independent of(ty xy ξ).
Lemma 5.2. We fix an arbitrary point (t
oy xoy ξQ) and put No=N(toy xoy ξ0),
H
o
= H(t
oy xoy ξ0) and Ro= 9/9*- H0\(Dx)m- J. Then we have
(5.1)
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-J4*H^(OHS dt^ReViNo'RoU, N^U),dt
Ja Ja
for any U^{S(Rn+1)}fc, where cly c2> μx and μ2 are constants which are independent
of(t
oyxoyξ0)and
Proof. Since H
o
 and iV0 are constant matrices, we can write
iVo— ,
ot
J WN
dt
r
, iV5-1λ(D,)m/2ί7)
o
-Re(iV^1Jί7, NZλU\.
Putting Nϊ1X(D
x
)tn'2U= F, we have
Cb 1 1
"Π~l / nτ-1 n rr -m.τ— 1 rτ\ J_»-^  A 11 nr-1 ττ/L\ II2 xeί\NΪ1R0U, No'
By Theorem 3.8, it holds that
Using Lemma 5.1,
, V)
o
 = Re ^ N^HJfoVit, ξ) F(ί, ξ)dξ
v(t,ξ)\2dξ^-μi'\x(ξ)m\ u(t, ξ)\^ξ=-
Hence we have
+(μ/-ε)\''\Mt)\\l/2dt-Cs\ι'\\u(t)\\Ut
Ja Ja
for any S>0. Taking S=μ
λ
fj2, we obtain (5.1). Q.E.D.
To obtain the similar energy inequalities to those of [3] or [4], we use the
partition of unity of the space R?*,^ and Rn
ξ
. Let £ be a sufficiently small posi-
tive number which will be determined later.
L e t ζ(t,x)^Co(Rn+1)saύsίy O^ζ(ty x)^\, s u p p f c {(*,*); | ί | < l , | * y | < l
7 = 1 , .- ,rc} and ζ(ty x)=l for \t\ ^ 1 / 2 and \xj\ ^ 1 / 2 y = l , ~ yn.
={gvg)={go,gi, ~',gn) and h=(h
oyh') denote ( w + l ) - t u p l e s of integers.
We put ζg(t, x)=
?t(τ'-*-τ-*')
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Enumerating the points {Sg} and the corresponding functions {ζg} in some
order, we denote them by (tly xj, (t2, x2), ••• and ζly ζ2, •••.
Then we have,
(i) Σ W > *)• = !>
(ii) Σ I dιXζi{t, x) I ^ C/iΛ>8 for any / and α,
(iii) the supp f, overlap in such a way that each fixed point in Rn+1 is
contained in at most 2n+1 distinct ones of them,
(iv) \H(t9x9ξ)-H(ti9xi9ξ)\^C{\t-ti\ + \x-xi\}^Cιε for any (f,*)e
supp ζi *nάξ<=Rn.
We take the set {&,y}7-o °f points in i?Λ as follows:
(0 &..=0,
(») gi.ι*gi.i for *=*=./»
(iii) when l + / ( 3 - - l ) ^ ; ^ ( / + l ) ( 3 - - l ) , /=0, 1, - , writing &.,=(*» - ,
«„), Λ, = 2 3 ' or α,=0 or α,=—2 3' i—ί, •••, n. We put ά
xfi=2 and aιJ=2'Z'
for l + /(3»-l)^y^(/+l)(3 M -l), /=0,1, - . We put Au={ξefi"; |ξ, - α , |
Then it holds that i?n=: U Aj y, U 3Aj y is a set of measure zero and for
almost everywhere ξ^Rn, there is a number j uniquely such that ^ G A 1 ( / .
Enumerating the cubes which satisfy &ltj^S\{gltj)\ we denote them by
Δ M , Δ1>2, ••• and their centers and the lengths of sides by glly g12, ••• and α l f l,
«!
 2, ••• respectively.
Similarly we write Δ' M , Δ'1>2, — ,^
/
lfi,^
/if2, — and d/M, α^^, •••for the cubes
satisfying altj>€\(gltj)\
We devide each A'ltJ into 2Λ congruent cubes and enumerate such cubes in
some order: A2)i, A2 2, •••. We denote the center and length of side of each cube
Λ2>y by g2j and ά2 j respectively.
By the same way as above we write {Λ2>y}y={Δ2>i}y, {g2j}j={g2j}j and
Ry}y=Ky}y if a2j^S\(g2j)^ and {2LΛj}j={Δ'2jh ίί a2J>SX(g2Jκ
Repeating this process, we obtain cubes {Alj}ι j with centers {gι,j}ιj and
lengths of sides \βιj}ιj.
Lemma 5.3. (i) Rn= U AltJ
(ii) for sufficiently small£>0, {Δlfy}={Δ/lfy},
(iii) for sufficiently small £>0, we have c<β\{gι j)*1ίίa
ι j^S\(gι y)δl
Proof of (i). We note that Rn= UΛiy. Assume that there exists a point
such that for any /, ξ G Δ ^ ; ^ for some j
ι % Then by the definition of
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y ? / Λ / | ) β l ^ e a n d a'u,=^na\h
for some;;, here ξ=(ξly —, ?„) a n d ^ Λ / / = « , •••, a'M).
Taking sufficiently large /, we have a contradiction. Hence for any
there exists / and j
ι
 such that if
Proof of (ii). Taking £ > 0 sufficiently small, we have 8X(0)^<2=ά1>09
hence A l iOe{A' l f/}. For any ^ l , by definitions, 2^tfα y ^ l&.yj ^v^n" Λlfil.
By Lemma 2.2 (2.3), ^
Hence, taking 0 < 6 < ( 2 C l V / ^ )~\ we have SX^ j^fι<ax j v This means
ai . y i e{Δ' l i y } .
Proof of (iii). By definitions we have a
ιJ^SX{gιJf\ By virtue of Lemma
2.2, we can take £>0 sufficiently small such that
(5.2) ^-X(ξ)^X(
v
)^^X(ξ) for \ξ-v\^2^6X(ξ)8κ
By definitions and (ii), Δ^yCΔVi,/,. Then we have altJ =— β//-i,y/>-^-
Since f ' / ^ G Δ .y, ig'i-Lj-gi.j I ^ y \/^^/,y^y V^n ^(gu)*1
^2^/lt £X(gι j)Ί. Hence, we have α, y>— f (^Y'λ^/ y)βl. Q E.D.
2 \ 4 /
Weput Δ*/ty={f; |?ί—«ίl ^—Λ/fy, ί = l , —, «} where gi,j=(a19—,aH).
It is clear that Δ / i ;.cΔ*/j.
Lemma 5.4. We take £>0 sufficiently small so that Lemma 5.3 (ii) and the
inequality (5.2) hold. Then if Δ*gj Π Δ / y Φ φ, iί λo/Λ ίΛαί — β7 y ^ ^ / / ^ 3 ^ / > y .
Proof. Assume that Δ ^ ^ Π Δ / y Φ φ and β / / < — α / > y . By definitions
and Lemma 5.3 (ii), Δ/fy/C Δy_ify" for some ΔV-i./' Taking ^eΔ* / fy Π Δ/^/
we have
From (5.2) we have a'f.
xJ»=2 β / / f /
This contradicts to the definition of
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Hence we have Λ 7 γ ^ — aίtJ.
3
By the same way we can prove that a^y^3 at >y. Q.E.D.
We denote the volume of cube Δ by | Δ | .
Lemma 5.5. There is a positive integer M such that for any l,j, the number
of cubes Δ*/,/ which satisfy Δ/>y (Ί Δ * / y Φ ψ is at most M.
Proof. By Lemma 5.4, we have,
UΔ//yc{f; \ζi~~aA ^ 4 α / > ; } where gι~(aly •••, an) and the union is taken for
the cubes satisfying Δ*//y Π Δ
Λ
yΦφ.
We write the number of such cubes by M
o
. ( 1 \n— at j J and
Ad{ξ; \ξi-ai\^
Then we have,
hence, M^
Using Lemma 5.4, we obtain M 0 ^ M 1 ^ 2 4
Λ
. Q.E.D.
Rearranging {Δ
Λj,}, { /^>y} and {α/>y}, we denote them by {Δy}7-i, {^
and {uj}?
ml.
Let ψ(ξ)<=C%(Rn) satisfy that ψ<f)=l for |f,| ^ — ( ί =
and supp ψ(?)c{f |f, | ^J-, t=l, -,«}.
We put ψ.(ξ)=ψ(t^l), f(?)={Σψ/?)2}1/2 and
\ a / i
Theorem 5.6. ίor sufficiently small £>0> we have,
(i)
(ϋ) Σ
(Hi) Σ19
c
> y(f) I ^  CΛ > ελ(f)-δ l | Λ | /or α/zj; α,
(iv) there exists a positive integer M such that each ξ^Rn is contained in the
supports of at most M of {cpj}.
Proof. We put Af={ξ; \ξ—bi\ ^ A * y ( / = 1 , ...,Λ)J h e r e ^ = ( i 1 , -,bH).
Then by definitions supp φjCZAf and tyj(ξ)=\ for ξ^Aj.
Using Lemma 5.3 (i) and Lemma 5.5, ψ(ξ) is well-defined and 1 ^ψ(ξ)^M.
Therefore from the definitions of <Pj(ξ)y we obtain (i), (ii) and (iv).
Since 9 ^ y ( g ) = ^ w ( ^ " " g y ) afx*\ using Lemma 5.3 (iii) and (5.2) we have,\ aj /
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, for any a .
Hence 19?#(£)| ^CiJfcfλ(f)- i' " for any α.
Using these inequalities we obtain (iii). Q.E.D.
We can see that for any (t, x)^Rn and £ e supp φ
ίt
(5.3) I H(t, x, ξ)-H(t, x,
 gj) \£C\ ? - £ y I o |up λ ( ^ + i ( ? - i ? y ) ) - δ ^ C 2 £ .
Taking £ > 0 sufficiently small, we have the following Theorem.
Theorem 5.7. We put JVfy=2V(f, , *, ,£y). TAere exist positive constants cu
(5.4) cA
-μX\\U{t)\\ldt
Ja
^Rej* Σ {NjjζiΦjRU, N7}ζtΦ,U)Jt
for any
Proof. We put HtJ=H(tit xh ξ/) and RiJ=dldt-HiJX{Dx)m. By Lemma
5.2, there exist positive constants c1; c2, p, and /t2 such that
c
ι
\\U(b)\\l-c
ΐ
\\U(a)\\l+μi\"\\U(t)\\l/2dt
Ja
Hence we have
We can see that
Σ \\ζiΦjU{t)\\* = Σ
= Re Σ (Σ ξi(t, XyMD.r ζ^t, X')ΦjU, ΦjU),.
Since ~Σlξi(t, x)\(ξYsζi(t,x')^:So'χ, from Theorem 3.3, we can write
Σ ξi(t, X)'X(D
x
)2s ζi(t, X')=\(Dx)2sI+p\t, X, Dx) where p\t, x, ξ)(ΞS*oχ\
ί
Hence we obtain
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<
5 s
> i f k , * ,
in particular,
(5.6)
Σ
for any positive number N
o
.
By (5.5), Σ H?/
Hence we get the inequality
(5.7) c1\\U(b)\\l-c2\\U(a)\\l+ (l-
\
Σ
a i, j
The right hand side of this inequality can be written in the form:
ReΓ Σ {(NTftiΦjRU, NTJζ&jU
where
r/?, [Φ, , H]X(D
x
)mU, Njjζ.ΦjU),
-(N7ΪHh.[X(Dx)m, ζf]ΦjU, NTfaΦjU
We can see that
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(-%-ώφJu*+\\ςiΦJu\\l\£C.\\u(t)\\l.
v, Φ,U)\ .
(5.8)
« ((
By Theorem 5.3, we get [Φ,, Jϊ]=j>5(ί, -X, A.) where
Thus,
IΣ//«I ^ K^ΦyriMί, * , D
x
)\(D
x
)mU, U) I
where ζγ'=Yl(N%)-ιNτ}ζi{t, xf. Since
Σ i i W f t ΛOPSC ^'. fOMfO"e-S8:r-eS we have
y
(5.9)
Σ
where p\t9xf
By the similar way, we can obtain
'ΣIIIij = {p\t9X9Dx)U9 U)o
where p\t, x, ξ) e S™^1. Hence we get
(5.10)
To estimate the term Σ I V i ^ we write
Σ
+{N7}ζi{H-Hij}Φj\{Dx)m'*U, NT
By the similar way to above estimates (5.9) and (5.10), we can obtain
(5.11) I Σ ( C , , + Z ) y ) I = I {P\t, X, DX)U, U) I ^ C 5 | | ί7||?m-1)/2
where p\t, x, ξ)<=S%
ι
l\ and
(5.12)
y U)\ ^
where p6(t, x,ξ) e S™.\δl. Furthermore we have
tj I ^  c
o
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where the constant C
o
 is independent of N
o
 and 8.
Using Theorem 3.3 and Corollary 3.4 (i), (ii), we obtain
= "(P\t, x, Dx)\φx)m'2u,
+(p\t, X, D
x
)X{D
x
)m'*U, X(D
x
)m'2U)0,
where p\t, x, ξ) = Σ ?,(*> x)'{H(t, x, ?)-J5Γ,,}*
χ{H(t,x,ξ)-Hi}}φj{ξγ
and ps(t,x,ξ)(ΞSfXi.
By the assumptions of H, ζ{, φ} and HJJ,
\p\t, x, ξ)\ ^
where C
x
 is the constant in (iv) of the definition of {£,} and C2 is the one in
(5.3), and 9
ξ|p
7(ί, x, ? ) G 5 ^ ί = l , ••., n.
Hence by Theorem 3.10, we have
I {p\t, X, D
x
)X{D
x
)m<*U, \ψ
x
)m"U)0\
^ Cβ\ I ί/(t)| \l/2+C,| I U(t)\ |L-δl/2)/2 Therefore,
ί^CβW u(t)\ \i/2+ct\ i ff(f )l I?-v
Thus we obtain
(5.13) \^Bi)\^{C0CiNΰ}ε\\U{t)\\llz+ψ \\U{t)\\ln
+CNJ\U(ή\\2lm.h/2y2
By virtue of the inequalities (5.7)^(5.13), we obtain
(5.14) ^J|/7(6)||§-^J|^(α)||§+{(l—-A
x\b\\u(t)\\l/2dt-cNoSb\\u(t)\\ldt
J α J α
Taking S^—^— and iV0 sufficiently large so that μi—
 7
^ + C o ^ J ^
 ?
* 0
we complete the proof. Q.E.D.
Let r and ί be real numbers satisfying r>mβ and let — oo<^α<ό<^ +
Theorem 5.8. For sufficiently small £ there exist positive constants cly c2y μx
and μ2 such that
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(5.15)
-μX\\U(t)\\Ut
Ja
for any U^{H
r s
(Ω)}k, where p=r-{-s—mj2 and U(t)=<ytU, and yt is the trace
operator defined in Lemma 4.4.
Proof. At first we assume r+s—m/2= p=0, then by Theorem 5.7, the
inequality (5.14) holds for Ue{S(Rn+1)}k. Since R: {H
rs
(Ω)}k->{H
r
.
ms
(Ω)}k
is a continuous linear operator, the form
is a continuous sesquilinear form defined on {H
r s
(Ω)}kx{H
r s
(Ω)}k, because of
Proposition 4.8. Using the continuity of the trace operator <γtJ we obtain the
theorem for p=0.
Let r+s-m/2=p. We have that RX(DX)P=\(DX)PR+{R\(DX)P
-X(DX)PR}=\(DX)PR+[\(DX)P, H]X(Dx)m+[\(Dx)p, J]. By assumptions of
H and J, we have [\(D
x
)py H]\(Dx)m=p\ty X, Dx) and [λ(Dx)p, J]=
p\t, Xy Dx) where p\t, x, ξ) and p\ty x, ξ) belong to S^iP~8κ
Thus we have
H]\(D
x
)mU, Nj^
for any U e {H
rs
(Ω)}k. Similarly,
, J]U,
a uj
Taking iV0 sufficiently large and using (5.4) for \(DX)PU in place of U we
obtain the theorem. Q.E.D.
6. The Cauchy problem for the operator R
In the proof of Lemma 4 in [3] (p. 193) replacing \ξ\2k by \(ξ)w, we have
the following lemma.
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Lemma 6.1. We fix an arbitrary point (t0, xoy ξQ)> and put H0=H(t0, x0, ξ0)
and R0=dldt— H0\(Dx)m. Then there exists C > 0 such that
(6.1) J^+i(τ2+λ(f)--|V)I U{τ, ξ)I *dτdξ
for any v>0 and U^{S(Rn+1)}k, where I is the kxk identity matrix and C is a
constant independent of(t0, xoy ξ0).
Theorem 6.2. There exist constants C19 C 2>0 such that
(6.2) \R,Jτ2+Hξ)2m+V2) I U(r, ξ)I >dτdξ
for any Ue{S(Rn+1)}k.
Proof. For sufficiently small £>0, we take {?,},-, {<PJ}J as in Section 5
and put H{J=H{ti, xh ξ}). By Lemma 6.1, we have
for any U<={S(Rn+1)}k, where RtJ=dlQt-H(t,t xit ξj)MDx)m
Taking ζ{{t, x)φί{D3)U{t, x) in place of U{t, x), we have
\(r2+Mξ)2m+V2) I £φju(τ, ξ)12drdξ
^CWίRij+vlXiΦjUWlo.
Now we shall estimate various error terms to obtain (6.2). At first,
^ f — U(t, x) 2dtdx—c\I U(t, x)12dtdx
= \τ*\U(τ,ξ)\>dτdξ-C\\U\\lo.
By the same way as in Section 5, we have
= Re(ΣΦ^, λ(^) 2 r ar, Φ ^ , U)
= Rc(p\t, X, DX)U, U),
where p\t, x, ξ) = X{ξγml+p\t, x, ξ) and p\t, x, ξ) e S
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So we get,
^\\(ξ)2m\ U(r, ξ)\2drdξ-C\\U\\l
m
-h/2.
We can see easily that
it / J J
Now we can write,
Σ
Σ
Using the method as in the proof of Theorem 5.7, we have
Σ lir,Φ,(Λ-Λ
w
)ff ll?.o^2Σ Wζ^AH-Hi})\{Dx)mu\\lfi
i.i
and we have,
Summerizing these inequalities, we have,
} I U(r, ξ) I *dτiξ
Hence, taking S sufficiently small, we get,
\(r2+Hξ)2m+V2) I U(τ, ξ) I 'drdξ
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Thus we obtain (6.2) for some constants Cly C2>0. Q.E.D.
Theorem 6.3. For any real numbers r and s, there exist positive constants η0
and c0 such that for any y>v0, it holds that
(6.3) c
o
\\U\\
r
^
mt,m(R+vI)U\\r^Cv\\U\\r+mt, for any Ue{Hr+mJ»,
for some positive constant C,.
Proof. The inequality \\(R+vI)U\\r,
s
^C
v
\\U\\
r+mιS is clear. Because
σ(R)=iτI-Π(t, x, ξ)X(ξ)m- J(t, x, ξ) e S^
ιίTtt), so
\\(R+vI)U\\
r
^v\\U\\
rtS+\\RU\\rιS
and by Corollary 3.2 (i), we can write X(D
x
)'\1(Dt, Dx)rR = p\t, X, Dt, Dx)
where ^(ί, *, T, ξ)\(ξ)-sX1(τ, ξ)"-
Hence, WMDJT^D,, D
x
)rRU\\0,0 = \\p\t, X, Dt, DX)U\\
gCUMDJXtD,, Dt)r+mU\\0.o = C\\U\\r+m,s.
Thus we get \\(R+vI)U\\
r
,
s
^(C+v)\\U\\
r+m_s,
for any ffe{S(fl"+1)}*.
For any Z7e {S(Rn+1)}k ,
\\(R+vI)U\\2
r
,
s
 = ||λ(Z),) λ1(Z)oZ),)r(Λ+'7/)l7||S,β
i snJίDt, D.YUU1.0
-2\\[R, λφ.J 'λ .φ,, D
x
)r]U\\lo.
Now from Theorem 6.2, we have
1(r, ξy\ ϋ(r,
Using Corollary 3.4 (i), we get
H[Λ, xφ.γxφt, D
x
γ]u\\io = \\P\t, x, Dt, DX)U\\I0
where p\t, x, r, ξ)X(ξ)-s^'mX1(τ, ξ)-'
So, \\[R,
forany£0>0. Thus, we obtain,
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Taking^ sufficiently small and η0 such that —ηl~C— CζQ—Of we have
(6.3) for any U<= {S(R"+1)}k. Hence we have the theorem. Q.E.D.
Let jβ* be the formal adjoint operator of R, then we have
where <r(Λ) = Λ(ί, x, ξ ) G ^ and σ(H*) = JJ(ί, *, £)* = Γ
In fact, by Corollary 3.2 (ii) and Corollary 3.4 (ii), we have that
σ{{H-\(D
s
)~}*)-H(t9 x,
Hence we can write,
R* = -QIQt-
Using the same way as the proof of Theorem 6.2 and Theorem 6.3, we
have that for any real r and s, there exist constant η0 and cQ such that for any
η > η0 it holds that
(6.4) ^ll^llr+-..^ll(«*+?7/)^|lr,,^CJi^| | r + > l i i, for any UtΞ{Hr+ms}k .
Using (6.3) and (6.4), we have,
Corollary 6.4. For any real numbers r and sy there exists positive constant η0
such that for any v>V
Ό
> R-\~ VI is a topologίcal isomorphism of {H
rs
}k onto {H
r
_
ms
}k
(See Theorem 2 in [8]).
Using Theorem 5.8 and Corollary 6.4, we have
Theorem 6.5. For any real numbers r, s and a, there exists η0 such that for
any v>Vo> R+vI is an isomorphism of {H0rs(Πa>oo)}k onto {Hor-mfS(ΠafJ)}k.
Theorem 6.6. Let real numbers r, s, a and b satisfy r > — and — oo < a < b
<oo. Then the mapping U^Λr* <RU, y
a
U> is a topologίcal isomorphism of
{H
r
,
s
(£ϊ
a>b)}k onto {Hr_m,s(Ωatb)Y®{Hr+s_ml2}k.
This theorem can be shown by using Lemma, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5 and Theorem
6.5 (See [8] and [13]).
7. Cauchy problem for operator L
Let real numbers r, s> a and b satisfy r>(k— \\Ί)m and — o o < α < i < + oo,
and let Ω=Ω
α b.
Then we have the following main theorems.
Theorem 7.1. The mapping u N/W~> < Lu, <γ
a
uy γΛ w, , γ J —— r~
x
u>
ot \ ot /
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is a one to one mapping from H
rs
(Ω) into H
r
-
mktS(Ω)®Hr+s-m/2®Hr+s_3m/2® —
r+5-(Λ-i/2)/»
Proof. We can see that
(7.1) ^['(NT^ΦMD^U, NT^ΦMDJU)^
itj Ja
^ci^wζ^xiD.γuwidt = c\b\\u{t)\\*dt.
Jai,j J
 a
By Theorem 5.8 and (7.1), it holds that for any η>0,
i* j J a
for any Γe{£Γ
r
_»(»_1,i,(Ω)}*, where P=r+s-(k-lβ)m.
Since - o o <
α
< i < + oo, e-"'i7e{H
r s
(n)}* for any £7e{H
rt,(Ω)}*.
For each M<=#
r
,
s
(Ω), let ί /= where uj=X(Dx)mck-^D{-1u. Then ί/e
{i/
r
_
raα
_13jS(Ω)}* and RU<= {Hr.mks(Ω)}k. In the above inequality, replacing
U by e'vtU and putting Lu=f^H
r
_
mks(d), we have
(7.2) clC-
i, j Ja
. Assume that Lu=f=0. Then,
3 / 3 λ*"1
If y
a
u=0, <γ
a
 -—-u=09 •••, γ Λ (-^—) κ = 0 , we can see that U(a)=0.
ot \ ot f
u09 , γ Λ ( ^
ot \ ot
Thus we have
This inequality means U=0 and therefore z/=0. Q.E.D.
Theorem 7.2. Under the same assumptions as Theorem 7.1, //*£ mapping
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<Lu, jjiy <γ
a
 u, •••, Ja ( ) u> is a topological isomorphism from
ot \ at '
H
rtS(Ω) onto Hr^mktlΩ)®Hr+s.m/2®Hr^.zm/2®'-@Hr+s.,k.φ,m.
Proof. We denote Xu=(Lu, y
a
u, γ
a
 u, •••, γ
α
 ( ) w>. By Theo-
dt \ dt s
rem 7.1, the operator «£is a one to one mapping from H
rs
(Ω) to H
r
-
mktS
r+s-Us-l/2)tn
So we have only to show that X is an onto mapping, due to the open mapping
theorem. But the fact that J2 is onto can be shown by the same way as the proof
of Theorem 8 in [3]. In this case we use the argument on Theorem 4.16 in
[13], in place of Theorem 9 of [8]. Q.E.D.
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